Elf on the Shelf Activities

North Pole Breakfast to Kick Off Elf on the Shelf
Snow-covered Donuts (powdered donuts)
Floating Glacier Hot Cocoa (hot cocoa with mini marshmallows)
Land of Sweets (fruit salad with a sprinkle of sweetened coconut flakes)
Santas Party Poppers from Creative Kids Snacks (http://www.creativekidsnacks.com/2012/12/07/santa-party-poppers/)

Elf on the Shelf Activities

* Rub-A-Dub-Dub There’s an Elf in Our Tub
* Elf on a Playdate with Lego guys
* Place a pad of paper next to Elf to share what they’re thankful for
* Hang elf from cabinet
* Stick elf in someone’s underwear drawer
* Letter from Elf to children about behavior
* Elf Band - on floor with pots, pans, and spoon
* Elf in Fridge
* Elf raiding the candy or cookie tin
* Snowball Fight using mini marshmallows
* Make snowflake from q-tips
* Make a fort with video games
* Elf on the Shelf Campfire
* Find 5 candy canes on the first floor
* Wrap your toilet in wrapping paper and set the Elf on the TP near by
* Roll a toilet paper roll down the stairs and put the Elf in it at the bottom of the stairs
* Elf on the Shelf Pinterest Board: http://www.pinterest.com/alifeinbalance/elf-on-the-shelf/

Elf on the Shelf Printable Joke Cards
http://www.overthebigmoon.com/elf-on-the-shelf-printable-joke-cards/

Goodbye Letter from Elf on the Shelf
http://alifeinbalance.net/elf-on-the-shelf-goodbye-letter

Find more activities at Jersey Family Fun (http://www.jerseyfamilyfun.com/30-adventurous-ideas-for-your-elf-on-the-shelf/)